
Please drink responsibly

Plan Your Visit

Car:
From North or South: Join the A9 to the Ballinluig 
junction.
Follow the A827 to Aberfeldy.
Drivers takeaway packs are available upon request.

Train:
Pitlochry is the nearest train station. Pre-booking 
taxis with plenty of notice is advised or taking bus 
24 to Ballinluig and transferring to Aberfeldy with 
bus 23.

Bus:
The 23 bus from Perth stops outside the distillery 
on request.

Address:
Dewar’s Aberfeldy Distillery, Perthshire, PH15 2EB.

Contact Us:
aberfeldydistillery@dewars.com

WWW.DEWARSABERFELDYDISTILLERY.COM

DISCOVER ABERFELDY SINGLE MALT WHISKY

TOURS | SHOP | CAFE | BAR TASTINGS

DISCOVER DEWAR’S ABERFELDY

GIFT VOUCHERS & WHISKY GIFTS

JOIN OUR COMMUNITY

Scan the code to visit the Dewar’s 
Aberfeldy Distillery website. 
We look forward to welcoming you!
Tickets must be booked in advance.

You can give the gift of whisky to friends and family 
by purchasing a Dewar’s Aberfeldy Distillery gift 
voucher or choose from a wide range of whiskies 
and gifts on our online shop.

Dewar’s Aberfeldy Distillery is a working distillery, so visitors 
must wear sensible, closed-toe footwear.

Opening hours and experiences are subject to seasonal 
change and variation.

Please check the website for opening hours and to book 
tickets online in advance.

For more information, visit dewarsaberfeldydistillery.com

DewarsAberfeldy
#homeofdewars

Dewar’s Aberfeldy
Distillery

Dewar’s Aberfeldy
Distillery

DewarsAberfeldy
#homeofdewars

www.dewarsaberfeldydistillery.com

THE HEART OF DEWAR’S SCOTCH

E

Dewar’s Aberfeldy 
Distillery is on 
the A827, on 
the outskirts 
of Aberfeldy, 
Perthshire. 

Just 90 minutes 
from Edinburgh. 

Free parking 
available
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Explore Our Distillery

Enjoy the Interactive 
Heritage Exhibition 

Find out how we double-age 
for extra smoothness 

Soak up the atmosphere in the 
welcoming caf’e and whisky lounge 

Enjoy a dram 
or a whisky cocktail at the bar 

Take the experience home 
from the distillery shop 

The Home of
Dewar’s Scotch Whisky 
Come and share the Dewar family’s 
pursuit of Scotch whisky perfection 

in the only distillery they built.

Whisky Tours

Aberfeldy Distillery Experience
A guided tour of our distillery, discovering how 
Aberfeldy Single Malt is created. Includes a whisky 
tasting in the whisky lounge.

Cask Tasting Experience
The Aberfeldy Tour, plus a taste of an exclusively 
aged Aberfeldy Single Malt from the cask. Includes
a complimentary glass.

Whisky Connoisseur Experience
The full Cask Tasting experience, plus a portfolio 
whisky tasting of five of our finest Scotch whiskies 
served in the lounge. Includes a complimentary glass.

Events
Dewar’s Aberfeldy Distillery is a unique corporate 

and private party venue with a variety of room, 
setting and catering options.  

Discover whisky tastings at our bar, 
virtual experiences and host a variety 

of whisky tasting events. 
Email events@dewars.com 

to enquire about your event.

Book Online Today
WWW.DEWARSABERFELDYDISTILLERY.COM

Tickets must be booked in advance.

Scan the code to see our full range of tours 
and secure your space.
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